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SENIOR CLASS 
MEETING 
WEDNESDAY 
EVENING THE IT.HACAN E\'ERY SE:\"lOR \il-~T :\ ITJ.-:\"D \!EE !'l',c; ,EXT \\'ED:\"[~D.\Y 
Official Publication of tlze Stttdents of Ithaca College 
=================================================================·-
VOLUME II [Single Copy Sc] 
Spectacular Playing Scores 
During Triple Set Of Games 
Played In Gym Last Saturday 
Ithaca College Cagers Defeat Cor
0
tland Normal Quintet with 
Final Score of 36-28; Frosh Team Scores. Over Romulus 
High end Ithaca Junior Varsity Trims Cortland J.V.'s 
· In Preliminary Contests~ 
-- ,ir---------------
ln a thrilling contest, Ithaca 
College defeated its old time rival, 
Cortland N onnal, by the score of 
36-28. A crowd of over three 
hundred witnessed the game. In 
the preliminary contests, Ithaca 
Frosh topped Romulus High 36-
12, and the Cortland J.V. was de-
feated by Ithaca J.V. 32-22. 
The freshman game was rather 
uninteresting to watch, due to its 
one-sidedness. Romulus was com-
pletely out-classed in every field of 
the game. _ 
The Junior Varsity contest be-
gan with Snider, Rebolto, Mc-
Ginn, Axelrod and Fasulo. Loes-
cher, Knapp and ·\Veschler were 
put into the fray for a quarter. 
1IcGinn and Snider were high 
scorers for Ithaca \Yith four baskets 
apiece, while Spano starred for 
Cortland with mne points. Only 
in the first. quarter, which ended 
6-5 in favor of Cortlai1d,· did the 
ml and white team show its supe-
riority. 
Ithaca's combination of Patrick 
and Hickev· at forn·ard, Petras and 
O'Brien at guards and Karnowski 
at center passed, cut, and scored 
like a real team. 
Petras started the scoring with a 
foul shot, followed by a free shot 
b,· Patrick and two fouls bv Hic-
k~y. Once the Ithaca team-_began 
clicking, they outplayed Cortland 
for the remainder of the game. The 
score at the end of. the first quar-
ter was 14-6 in Ithaca's favor. At 
the half the Blue and Gold were 
still m the lead 21-12. Cortland 
was getting the tap most of the 
time, but it did not seem to get 
them anywhere. Both teams were 
stalwart on the defense. Near the 
end of the third quarter, Dexter, 
Cortland guard, made two spec-
tac,ular shots and it looked for a 
minute as if Cortland might win, 
as they did last year, by shooting 
c,·ery chance they had. 
Captain Petras, however, was 
ll'ise enough to take a time out and 
break the spell. O'Brien played an 
exceptional back court game, for 
Ithaca, with Dexter starring for 
Cortland. 
The line-ups: 
PHI MU ALPHAS 
HOLD CONVENTION 
DURING HOLIDAYS 
The Eastern Province Conven·-
tion of Sinfonia-Phi Mu Alpha 
was held in New York City De-
cember 27, 28 and 29, 1931. The 
hosts for the convention ,vere 
Beta Gamma chapter of Colum-
bia University and Beta Epsilon 
chapter of N cw York University. 
Norval Church, Eastern Province 
Governor and head of the Instru-
mental Department of Columbia 
University Graduate School, was 
in charge of the convention. 
The chapters 111 the Eastern 
Province. tweh-e out of the fifty-
eight 111 America, \\·ere all repre-
sented by at least one delegate, 
while the representation from some 
chapters was t\\·o or three in num-
ber. Delta chapter was very for-
tunate in hm·ing three reprcsenta-
tiws: Elwood Schwan, Joseph 
Sheckard, and Ed Odell. 
The_ convention opened Sunday, 
December 27, with an informal re-
ception held. at the heautiful home 
of Brother Raymond Burrows, Su-
preme Councilman of Beta Gam-
ma chapter. After a short musicale 
presented bv the two !'\ ew York 
City chapt~rs, · the reception was 
ended with group singing. Some 
forty Sinfonians were present at 
this opening reception and several 
alumni members of the !\' e,,. York 
chapters attended. 
On :'\·Ionday morning a business 
meeting was held and in the after-
noon an informal initiation, at 
which time five new members were 
initiated. Follo\\·ing this a model 
initiation ceremony \Yas held. !i1 
the evening the delegates attended 
the Yerf excellent performance of 
"L'Africainc" bv :'.\Jcrerbeer which 
was pre.;ented a·t the ·:\Ietropolitan 
with Rosa Ponselle and Benjamin 
Gigli singing the leading roles. 
The program on Tuesday ·con-
sisted principally of business meet-
ings and an invitation ,ms extend-
ed br Alpha· chapter of Boston to 
have the next province com·entio11 
m Boston. In the evening a ban-itlzacal.V. (32) 
G 
Snider, rf ........................ 4 
Loescher ........................ 1 
Rebolto, If .................. 3 
F 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
T quet was held at the Faculty club 
8 of Columbia Universitv followed 
2 by a splendid formal · recital by 
6 members of Beta chapter. 
McGinn, c ................. 4 
Axelrod, rg ................. 2 
\Veschler ....................... 0 
Fasulo, lg ......... -......... 2 
Knapp .............................. 0 
Totals ...................... 16 0 
CortVa11d J.V. (22) 
G F 
Clark rf ........................ 0 0 
Spano 3 1 
Brown ............................. 1 0 
Riley ............................... 2 0 
Daly I 0 
Recd ............................... 0 0 
Figenscher . ... ... . ......... 1 2 
Oc:hershausen .. ......... 0 0 
Williams ....... ...... ..... ... 0 0 
'Rabies . .......... . .. ........ 1 0 
Bergstrom ... . ....... ...... 0 1 
Totals ............ ... . . .. 9 
Referee: Reed, I thac,1. 
Ithaca (36) 
G 
Patrick rf 5 
Hickey, If ................. 2 
F 
3 
+ 
0 Karnowski, c ............... 1 
(Continued 011 page four) 
8 The convention was a great suc-
4 cess and the t\\'O ~ cw York chap-
0 ters proved very kind and gracious 
4 hosts. SiMonia looks forward to 
O even greater things in the years to 
come which will extend its bound-
32 aries of fraternitr and musiciai1ship 
to the furthest extremes. 
T 
~ ASSEMBLIES FOR 
2 THIS MONTH ARE 
4 SCHEDULED HERE 
2 --
0 Assembly hours during the re-
4 rnainder of this month will offer 
O a good deal in the lirie of cntertain-
0 ment. 
. 2 On J anuar\' 1 +, Professor V. 
1 Karapetoff "·iii bring his five-string 
cello to the Assembly hour, and 
22 "·ill demonstrate the instrument 
and c'l:plain its usefulness before 
the student bodr. 
T On Januarr ·21, the play "Bar-
13 abbas": a biblical play, \\'ill be pre-
8 scntcd. 
2 On January 28, a band concert 
\\'ill be the feature of the hour. 
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ADRIAN NEWANS 
HAS CHARGE OF 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
The regular Thursday morning 
assembly period was opened with 
several announcements bv Elwood 
Schwan, namely: the d;n,e after 
the basketball game Saturday 
night, sponsored by the Phi Epsi-
lon Kappa; and the delivery· of 
the Ithacan on Fridav. Reverend 
Durham, the studerit pastor of the 
Methodist Church, then an-
nounced the student banquet to be 
held in the basement of the church 
Saturday night, at which time 
Halfred Tuckett of Yale would 
speak on the "Rise and Fall of 
Humpty Dumpty". He also an-
nounced that an unusual oppor-
tunity would be presented to _stu-
dents at the :'.\-lethodist Church 
Sunday evening, \\'hen Dr. T. Z. 
Koo of China ,rnuld speak 111 a 
Union Church service on "Religion 
in the Life· of Students Ill the 
Orient." 
The announcements were fol-
lo\\·ed · by the singing of "Amer-
ica," led b,· ::\Jr. Schwan. ::\Ir. 
!\' ewens th~n took over the as-
sembly period, introducing from 
time to time many famous poems 
written by equally famous poets. 
as follows: 
"I ha,·c been asked manv times 
to speak to rnu at this a;scrnbh· 
period, but tl;erc· have always bee;1 
lions in the war. Bv.· dint. of ill-
ness on the part of .a·n·other. I am 
at last permitted to co;ne before 
you. Some people do not like-
poetry-somc J)eople such as en-
gineers, dressmakers and the like. I 
feel sonT for those who have ne\·er 
had spr.ing fever-the kind of 
spring fever that inspires poetrv. I 
feel sorry for the boy or girl ,~·ho 
has ne,·er dreamed of the bi<Y, 
handsome football hero. These a;e 
insiprations for poetry, good or 
bad. 
"\Ve cannot sec sense in all mod-
ern things. The most modern man 
of his time, upon whom we relv as 
the wry model of writing. ·a ;nan 
from the shores of A ,·on, \\·as 
Shakespeare. 
The student becomes; discour-
aged ; he feels alone. The loneli-
ne~s one feels m the midst of a 
crowd cannot be described. \Ve 
make our own lovclinr~s and hap-
piness. It is the environment we ex-
ude that makes us happy or lonely. 
1 once saw a little boy with a pair 
of shoes that you never ,vould have 
worn. but he wa9 happy. They 
( Co11tim1rd 011 page four) 
Formal Dinners 
Featured In 
Dining Hall 
A committee of the \V. S. G. A. 
has dra\\'!l up plans for the serv-
ing of a formal dining hall dinner 
every third \V ednesday of the 
month, beginning with next \ V ed-
ncsday, January the 20 at 6 p.m. 
There is to be a senior girl as host-
ess at each table where four or six 
girls \\·ill i:ie seated. All· orders are 
to be given by the hostess and there-
by unnecessary norse and confu-
sion will be arnidcd. 
If the \\"Cather is stormy on the 
\ Vednesday night of the formal, 
1Iiss Helen ::\lcGimcy will notify 
dormitories as to whether or not 
the girls arc to wenr formal attii:c .. 
At this time, The I tlincnn ·\\·ish-
es to add that the \V. S. G. A. 
board 1s granting a 10 :30 sports 
permission in addition to the regu-
lar permissions each week. 
WORLD WIDE 
NEWS 
(Dorothea Saunders) 
Outlook For 1932 
Surveying the outlook for I 932 
m a statement issued recently, 
James Speyer warned that this 
country cannot expect a return to 
prosperity as long as the rest of the 
world is in distm;s, and urged as-
sistance for the railroads. remodel-
ing of "antiquated anti-trust laws" 
and· amendment of the prohibition 
law as essential to the solution of 
industrial and financial problems. 
.--\t the sarnl' timt;, a iurvey of busi-
ness conditions taken bv 135 trade 
paper editors, notes a g~nerally op-· 
timistic outlook ior the '.\ ew Year, 
an end to depreciation of raw ma-
terials and finished products in. 
some ficid,. introduction of new 
prpducts in virtually all fields, and 
added efforts tmrnrds the balanc-
lllg of production and demand; 
whik• directors of the ::\Icrchants 
A.ssociation look to l 932 as a per-
iod of b11~i11e,s and industrial con-
\·,ilescence. 
Replacement Bill 
_.\ na,·al replacement bill \\'hich 
would practically restore the 1933 
construction program \\'Orkcd out 
by the General Board. approved b,· 
the Secretary of the ~-an- and ~ub·-
s~quently disappro\·ed b): the Pres-
ident and ordered elini'inatcd from 
estimates for the fiscal year 1933, 
\\'as introduced 111 the House b,· 
Representative Vinsor, the ne\\' 
Democratic l'hairman of the Com-
mittee on .'.\"am! Affairs. The bill 
prm·ides for a ten-) car program in-
rnh·ing the construction of 120 
,·essels-aircrafr carriers, cruisers, 
destroyers and submarines-at a 
cost of about $616,000,000. 
Free Coinage of Silver 
A bill providing for the free 
coinage of sih-er on the basis of 
sixteen ounce.; of sil\'er to om: of 
gold. as once adrncated b,· \Vil-
liam Jennings Bryan, will he pre-
sented Ill the Senate b,· Senator 
\Vheeler oi 1lontana. His bill re-
sults from discu,sions among sev-
eral YVestern Senators who advo-
cate making sih:er a moncv stand-
ard. among them Senat~rs Pitt-
man. Democrat, of :\'e\'ada, and 
Shipstcad. farmcr-Laborite, ot 
::\I innesota. 
Early English Glass 
Early E:1glish stained glass m 
:\Ierton College chapel, Oxford, 
!~ngland, . was taken out recently 
tor the first cleaning since about 
1700. Some of the ghiss, which rs 
thickly encrusted with dust, has 
not been touched for 620 years. 
The date of 1700 \\·as iou1~d on 
one of the p,mels, and the same 
glass contains abusi\·e remarks con-
ce.rning his employer scratched by 
the glazier. So valuable 1s the 
l\Ierton glass-the oldest m Ox-
ford-that the cellar which has 
been set aside for the \\·ork is kept 
rnnstantly locked. The work of 
cleaning and releading is expected 
to take two rears. 
Ford Standard 
The report of the International 
Labor Ofl1cc on its investigation of 
"Ford standard"' \\'ages for Europe 
shows low standards of living go 
\\'ith lo,1· \\'ages. accordi11g to the 
'l\n-ntieth Centun· Fund of :\'ew 
York. ll"hich pro;·idec! the fu11ds 
for thl' i11q11iry. 
!:"I SY'.\IP.\THY 
Til i: 1 Tl·L\C.\:S: and thl' 
Stu lien ts oi 1 thac·a l'olll'gl' 
cxt,'rHI S) mpath~ rn Doro-
tl11· ( ;a rber 111 her n:c·cnt 
br~l'm·erncnt. 
I 
JOSEPH LAUTNER I A I N . I C . 1s s0Lo1s/ w1TH i nnua attona onventton 
0 ,,
8 ;,~:~:,~::~:~:::1 Of Kappa Gamma Psi Members 
her 18, and Saturday cm1ing, De-1 Held At Iota Chapter House 
eember 19, 1931, the Boston Svm- 1 • 
phony Orchestra under the di;·ec-\ p· I M R · K G · 
t . t· D S ' t· . k • 1ve ota en ece1ve appa amma Psi Honor Medal !Oil O r. erge 1',,0USSL'\'ltZ ·y. • . c , , • • 
presented :'\tlozart's Requiem, as- .-\ warc.lect 1or D1stmgmshed Services; George Hathaway 
sisted by the Bach Cantata Club. Elected National Secretary, Harris Dersham Elected 
G. \Vallace \Voodford conducting. National Treasurer of the Fraternity. 
and the following soloists: Ger- · -·· ;, 
trude Ehrhart. soprano; Itlaric 
1Iurray, contralto; Jos~ph Laut-
1ier. tenor; and David Blair ::\Ic-
Closky, baritone. 
In the Bost Post the foll0\1·in" 
description uf the R<'111ic111 1; 
gh·en: 
"Few pieces ha1·e so picturc,que 
.. background as the ,1·ork with 
11·hich :\Iozart 11·as occupied dur-
ing the final weeks of his life.There 
i, the 11·ell auth~nticated storr of 
the mysterious stranger 111 ;,ra,· 
who commissioned frc;m the ton{-
poscr a Requiem ::\Ia,;;; for \\·hich 
hr agreed to par handsome!)·; and 
which. incide11tly. his noble patron. 
Connt rnn \Vals:·gg. intende,I to 
:md actually did palm off as- his 
m1·n. \ \7 e kno,,·. too. that a, 1 Io-
/art ,1·orhd on the music he \\·as 
,pent 111 body and depre,sed in 
spirit and that he became ob,es,ed 
11·ith the idea that he 11·as ,niting 
the Requiem for him~elf. · 
It is a matter nf n;orc ,uher fact 
that the ::\fass \\'a, left unfinished. 
that 1Inzart's friend. Su,,rnawr. 
completed rt from the compo;cr\ 
,ketches and that he himself wrote 
the Sanctus, Bcnedictus. part of the 
.-\gnus Dei. and all bur nine meas-
ure, of the Lac.-imosa. 
These circumstances ha1·e shed 
OYer the Requiem the glamour of a 
romance and han• gi,:~n it a repu-
tation be} ond that of man,· a work 
intrinsicallr mo re ir;1portallt. 
Judged coolly and impa,sivch· the 
Rt'quiem is for the most part ~f the 
lesser not the greater ::\Iozart. 
There is Ill the music I it tie of the 
anguish and forboding:. the c\.p1·es-
"ion of suffering and s01Tm\·, that 
fanciful romm~ntators ha,·e pro-
tl'$:'ed to find there. Oi late years 
there han been critics more ·real-
i~tic. and the truth i, summed up 
m Ernest· Se,nnan's ob,en·ation 
that in listening to the Requiem it 
is so diffirnlt to ~a\' 11·hat is 1Iozart 
and what is S11,,ma1 er. Om· 
might go t:\'\'n farther ;nd suggest 
that Sussma\Cr's Sanctus :rnd 
Benedictus an; among the more ar-
resting portions of the \York. 
To be sure. 1Iozart sounds a 
( Co11tin11rJ 011 pay,· fvur) 
----,. 
College Men At 
Final Services 
Of Paul Lester 
·THE GONDOLIERS' 
IS SUCCESSFULLY 
REVIVED AT STRAl\:D 
1n re\'i\'ing: another of· the work,; 
•Jf that inimitable team. Gilbert 
anJ S1dli1·:m. lthaca Collc;;e has 
,n,red ,till another triumph. 1n all 
likelihood, the opera offered re-
ct·ntl; at the Stran<l theatre \\"a, 
riw mo,t coloriu l one to ,pnng 
rrmn the pen, or tiwsc composers. 
c..'cnain!; it prnn:d both exciting: 
,,nd amusing-. ,d1ich, after all, arc 
the primary rcqui,itts oi good en-
tertaimnent. 
'Tit,, c;,,,uloli,·rs. being the third 
rC\·irnl of ( ;iibcrt and Sullirnn 
\1·orks. sholl',.; that the trend of op-
:ratic productions of Ithaca Col-
lege is definitely on the up grade. 
\ \ hilc the ctha t11·0 producti<Jr1' 
1·.·cre ll'ell don•:. tl1e,· lacked the 
tin6,t' and pnli,h \\:hich ·,r:b ,o 
1·er: c1·i,lt.:nt rn thi, most recent 
Durin;,?: the rece11t Christmas 
\·acation. a time when the hou8es 
oi most or our Fraternal organiza-
tions arl' peacetul and quiet, there 
"·ns one thm ll"as the sc-ene of un-
usual a,ti,·it\' and which !iuffered 
acutely iron; a lack of that which 
is g~nerall} conceded to be golden. 
Curious to\\'n,;folk ll'ere subject to 
all sort;: ot conjectures as to "·hat 
.ni;,?:ht be the cause of the huge 
douds of bl11l.' smoke i,:suing fron1 
doors and \1·indows. from one 
dawn until da\\'ned near the next. 
People· stopped cars to marvel at 
loud shouts suddenly gl\Tlg way 
to breathless silence at the crack 
ui a gawl.- Folks'with an·c~c for 
::ud1 things noted cars 11·ith li-
crnsl' plaH·, from a· 'number of 
\\"idel}· -Separated state, all parked 
in front of one house ( \\"hich gently 
rnckcd from side to side), scratched 
thl'ir head, , and went home tu 
br,1od ~ilenth· 0,·cr thr mn.:teries of 
human n:,t~1rc. Then· ;;omcone 
opera. he.an! ( and rightly) that rhe Kap-
Thne 11·i!I be rw attempt. in p:1 Gan1111a,, ,,·ere ha, ing a con-
rhis ,nite-up. tn go through tlw '- ention. Thu,c td1u 11 ere m the 
emi re opera and strl'S> good and k:1011· shook their hL·ad, and said 
bad p()int,. :'dain!y bc~au,e the "_·\h''. whi!e others just shook tl~ir 
rhl' 11-riter dol's not· fed qualified head~ and gathered the children 
to ddinitdy l;\y ,, finger on the c·!n,·:r ah01 1r tht' Jin:phce. 
best or the \\"Or,t moments of the The lir,t_ delegate to arri,·c Ill 
production. Certainh there \\'a, Ithncn 11·a, Florian .'\ash. of Pi 
110 time when the ir;tcrc~t of the .-\lpha 1Iu. Chica;;1;0 College of 
audience \\';1,; all0\1 ed to actualh 11 usic. 11 r. .\' ash journewd to 
lag:, and there \\"ere mam· moment, 1 thaca. from '\I'm· out 11·est i;1 Kan-
11·hen the 1d1olc group ~o handle.! sas. tmi da)·s ea;-1). Dl'cember 25. 
their part, a;; to can'\' the audi- and \\'a, duly instnllt:d a~ an asso-
rnce .through the 1·en: ier\'Or and ciate nwn,bcr of Iota chapter ·and 
c.\uberance · \\'hich tl1·e~· c:s.pres,-ed lat,'r as prl'siclem of Kappa chap-
in their role,. spiritualh· and nrr tn. Kappa Gamma Psi. 
nearly ph)sically to th; Kingdm;1 .\ great number of the other 
uf Barataria. Stop me ,ome - time ;·epn·s,·mati,·e, made the trip here 
and ask me what 1 mean In· that. h~ a11tomobilt·. Francis .Findlav 
It requires pictures. · :i:1tl Stanle,· Hassell. :\'ational Ot-
Thl' credit for this excelknr l'IJ- !;en,. drow from \1·e;tern 1Iassa-
renainmcnt nrn,t be di,·ide,I chusett:-. C. Solon Kina and \Vil-
arnong at ll'a<t ti1 e indi\·idual, and b Du,·n,~r. accompani;d b\· )diss 
group,. "\\'ithout each or rhe,e 11ildrcd King. drm·e up· from 
11,·e unit, functioning: superbly. the Loui"i:ma. \ fi.<s King. a member 
production could Ill'\ er haH' at- of Si,!:n1a Alpha lot;, Louisiana 
tairn.:d the hei;;hb ll'hid1 it did. Sr:itl' l' niwrsity. scrwd as a most 
111 the lir,t plare. rllt' mu,ical e:s.n:llem ,ecretarr durirw ·the con-
director, Jo,eph Lauti1er. again \ ention. \"inrrnt ·:\lorga~ and Gil-
prO\·cd his abilit1· bv so th-orou~h!I- b_e; t Brron made the trip from 
training both tiie · principal, ~and Bo,ton by car. n, did also Arthur 
,he rhorns that no tt:111· ,Yhatso- .-\llrn. dri, ing from State College, 
n er could be detected in the con- Pemi,}·h·ania. to 1 thaca. Otl;cr 
tinuit~ or the performance. Or- ,lL·le~are, m;1de th(' journey b,· train 
,·hcstra. choru,. and the lead, were or bu::. Dr. 1-1. \\-. Stophc-r for-
:it all time,; compll't,·ll 111111 <'.r hi, :ner 'i,·l' prl',idenr and r;ewh· 
~·omrol. · elec-ted :-; ,,ti<>nal pr.-r,-ident, cam~ 
The orche,trn. trained under b~ train T!'llill l.oui,iana. ,topping 
Jar \\·. Fa,·. prm·cd to be a ,·en hc·rt· tor rill' cnmemion ,md con-
neccs,ar:, cog 111 a smooth tune·- tinuing on to Drrroit for the .\'a-
tioning n1achinc. Just how dc\·er- tional Supen·i,nrs convention. 
. _.\ host of loyal and lo\'ing I)· and completely it "·as rehearsed Chapter, \\'hid1 ,1 ere unable to 
friends and rl'latiHs ,,·itnessed · ! · I f · sen(! cl•·lc~•.·it"-. 'it·c-.·ttl"t' of tlie di·s-11·a,; {'\'I< ent 111 t 1e pro es,1onal re- ' ~ c, L , 
with hca\'V hearts the burial of 1c0111; 11 ,,,-,/ 011 Par,,· jour) ranee inniln·d. ,1·ere rcpn:,ented 
Paul A. Lester. former student hr pr?XY ~i_clt'l,!,ttt',. appointed br 
and facultv member of Ithaca Col- I ] 11 I 
. .-\~l'\OU?\CE•", ll"E'.,' "I' ·ranc1, ·mu a,. tic :\'ational 
lege, on Thursday, January 7. iH. "" Prc,idl·nt. Jo,l;ph \\-elk Allen 
After an impressive service at the Th, fraternity Cay11r1a11 ,uh- O,trandrr. R,·gina!d S\\'eet, Philiii 
Lester home. I +i :\Iarket Street, ,niption c:m,p:iign "ill end thi, I R I J 'I · · · J l G 
week am! the winnl'r will be .:lllg, ,a I' 1 L l:orn1 .. o l!l .rll'a-
\Yilliamstmrn, Pa., the cortege 1 h ,nn and .\r1·,',,1ir1~ (',c1r·r11 ._-0 .'·t·r,·,·d 1·11 ..... :1nn0Ulll't'l HI t C \ t3r-hOL)k · ........ 
follo\\·cd to the \ \-illiamstcnn1 \\ hen it 1, i.-u,'d in ·the c:irh· ,11.:h c;1pacitie.-:. 
cemetery, \\'here another short ,;,, ini,:. lf an.1 ,me in the ,chu,;I TI_1e co111 entio11 official!_, opened 
ceremony took place. h:i, 11,,i I et ,ub,cribed w 1h,· -1 -. 1 I D L"<1J11!1,m .. he ,houlcl a,·ail him- '~'- ' 111 .' ;ii :~nnnonn, cccmbcr 
Huge banks of beautiful llo,l"l'r, 1 · I· · · - : , :1nd conttnu··,l Lr,•1r1·1 'l'•.tc"ll,~1 .... 'l' 1 ot r 11 .. oppnnu111t.\, :i., 1t .. .... ·~ 
bore mute testimony of the high "ill n, .. hahh bl' th<' l:1,1 "e,k 11 :!,.:lit. D,·,·l'rnher :;o, Tlwr,· ,1 ci~· 
esteem in \\·hich 1Ir. l.e,rer \\":JS :h.11 ~ulHTi1;1i111i- will bl' ,,,Id. I ;1 1~1J111her of ,-hort intnmi,,ions 
11 J ! 1'1 f · I ) t· I · ~ittirn..::, ftir florr1ail"' lll.l\ ,rill I ltr··· 1 •) · · I 1ec. 10,e nents \\'10 ounc It J,',,·•:I!!.,.'.1_:_1t t;•1w.,1nr r1,· pur,·1o;:c 
· '[ I I I: h· h.id ,II \\'hi:,··- In :!Ill. wh" · l l . 
rmpos,r le to pay a,t rc,pe,·t:: ,y h:i,·,· \•c,·n d,·linqucii"t---,: · ,. e,- 1 ·. ,1
1
", 11,1!! tnll,t. ,,;c!t;-,,·ern!.;, a 
their prcserKL' helped lll:tke the ser- ,, 111i.ii Lh.11 ,·1·c1, ,11,,\,-11 1 111 I!:! rll· rr,·reati,m. :111<! a littl,· sit'cp, 
nee 111llre lon·h through flor:il ,ch,,,,! h,,,,. hi, j,i,·1,o1, 1.1,,·" but !or the greater J':llt of that 
o1Iering~. · · a! thi... ,1udio: thl'tt ,... 11,, ! r
1
1~~·c rh-.· n_·pi·e~t)llt:iti\ t·, cq· f(aiii"a 
\ .. 1 f l ~· I I d1.lT!...!.t t,ir d1i-. 1, 1 ('inut11111 -.u:,~ I .,,.., 11 p 1 ; numorr ll ,tu(,l'llt, ll, t la,·a ,, 1 iii,,, ,---,,·hn, J',!\ :I ""'"i11:d I c '"·"'' • ,1 \\ l'l'J· \ t·:·_1 ::·,::·,t lll ,('~-
College attended thl' iu11nal L'<'l l'-, tl'_. .. t ':-1.l•·'· "hicli° "ii! hl' :i-·- i '·"~[\ _ . 
mony, makin.t! thl' trip to \\'illiam,- ,·,i':,,i .1, ., """11 p.1,rn,·111 ,111 : ,1,· 11:,r ll'l't"t111:: ,, .. - ..: 11 ,, 11 O\n 
tmn1 by car. Friend, and ,tudent,; 1h,· ,,·.11-b, .. ,k. l'k:i,,· lll·,p u, ; t·:1,:;·L"l· t" :lie n·11rn, ,klL'•'·ite· 
from ~ l'\\. 'York city WL'rt' nl,o ! ""' "'" '' 1 ' ' i,,.,,k "' 'a, 1' :i- I ·r1 · · ' ,.,. '· 
I j", .... 1hlt.·.. l i:t· tri~t·;·.~·iu11:.2 nnc. \, ,·r,.: taken 
'!--------------- i :C. 11,·:tnru,·.! fJJ,' pagr ftt.::u) present. 
i. 
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THE ITHACAN ].--------, down, perforce, just to get your ITHACA CHAPTER recuperation the time was .most MAX FACTOR'S 
SOCIETY MAKE-UP 
Official Pu!,/icatio11 of thr Studmts of Ithaca Collrgr S I S 
feet . off the apparently blazing OPENS DOORS FOR pleasantly spent in sleeping, eating 
ense eSS ermOllS steps. You "·aste very little time in NATIONAL GROUP spaghetti (a la Gorruso), in figur-
A II Ithacan Feature this position, however, due to the ing out mystery tales (a la Has-- h · h (Continued from page one) Max Factor's years of theatrj. 
cal artistry and skill are now , 
yours . . . in Society Make.up I 
... Ask us for free Complex.· 
ion Analysis Chart. 
Pu11usmm WEEKLY tact that t e steps are Just as ot sell), and in card tricks and cross-
OFFICE ... ············-····-·-·-····-···128 East Buffalo Street 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
CLARKE ~ 1.\ n: ARD '32 .......•. ·-···-··--·-····-····················-···-···--·····-··-···········E d itor-i 11-C hie/ 
EMIi, PuRGA 'H·-·-··-·······-····--··-··--·-·-·····-·-··········-·················--··--·-1 ssistant to tl:e Editor 
Do ROTHE.\ s., u NDERS '3 2 ..•.... ·-·········-·······-·--·-···-··--·········-·····-··-········-M an aging Edi tor 
STRICTLY MODERN 
to one portion of the anatomy as to up with fraternity business and eyed puzzles ( a la Nash). Broth· 
another. By this time you're stuck plans, while the last meeting, pre- er Fin~lay, stooping beneath · his 
... you can't stand up and you ceded by a formal banquet, fea- dignity as Director of School Mu· 
don't dare sit down ... It is cus- tured the installation of officers sic, N. E. Conservatory, solved i 
toman· at this moment for some h f medals. puzzle which has long been con· 
__ · and t e awarding o 
wag to step in and say, "\Vord, Several members of Iota chapter sidered insoluble (or unsolvable, 
At last this column is prepared word, it's cold in here, how about were honored in various ways dur~ as you ,vill) around Iota chapter. 
to bring a good clean subject be- some heat?" \Vhereupon he throws ing the convention. Five were Then he promptly forgot how he HARRIS D tRSHAM '32 ........ ·-·······-·······--······-····-·-·············--·-A ssista11t Jl1 anaging Editor 
CHARI.ES DAVIS '32.---·--·-···--·--···-···············-···--··-·-·-···········-···-··-··Circulation Jllanager 
FRANCES BAITERSON '33 .................. ·---··············-···········-·--···········--····-·-A ssistant Editor 
l\.1AR y BOVEE '3 3 ·--·····-······-······-·····-·············-······-·-········-·----····-··----··--···Assistant Editor 
RUTH BYRXE '33 ... ·---··---·-··--···--········-····--·······-···········-·····--··-··--·············1 ssistant Editor 
fore its readers. \Vhile looking for a large dipper_ of water over the given the Kappa Gamma Psi med- did it, much to Phil Lang's dis-
material ( I make all my own red hot coals_ m the furnace, .and al, awarded for distinguished ser- gust. 
clothes) Chorus: They look it; . . . one sees. nothmg for twenty mmu- vice. Those who were thus hon- Iota chapter wishes to publicly 
one day, I chanced to run across an ~es. ~V hen you fo~ally c~me. to, ored are: George Hathaway for- thank Ithaca College for the many 
article in the Sun, dated Friday, LD.ugh11:1g, someone 1~ .. beatmg you mer president of Alpha chapter courtesies extended the National 
December 18, 1931 ... Of course mth b1~ch bra_nc~
1
es Just t~ work and founder of Iota chapter: Al- officers and our own representa-
that 1s last year's stuff, but the up t!l~ c1:cul~t10n .. , and 1t does. fred Patten, Joseph Roman, Rob- tives during the convention. 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Pharmacists JOH!, FAGUE '32 .. . . ···-·-····-········-·· .. ·····----········-·--·-·Sports Editor 
HELEX l\.IcG1\•s EY '32-··················-·······-··············-·····-·--·-········----···-····A ssistant Editor 
DOROTHY \VooD '3? .......... -···········--·······-·-·············-·····-·--···········-··········Assistant Editor 126 E. State St. 
BUSINESS BOARD \niter is notorious for being be- 1 h111k111g 1t must be over, you ert \Vallis and Harris Dersham, ,------------.!-------------
hind-Ask the Faculty , · · Ask the sort of rinse yourself off with boil- all of whdm have served as chap-
Editor ... Ask the man who owns ing \\"ater, almost getting a chill ter president· and as other officers 
one ... Ask me another ... Sacre! off while doing so, and start for the of Iota chapter. 
RICH.\RD KA! x u • 32 ............ --·-··----··-···-·····-···----·····--···-···-·-··-············Bus i ne s s ill a nag er 
\VILLIAM BAGLEY '33---·-···-··········-··········---·····-·····-······-··d ssistant Busi 11ess JI.I anager 
TH0~1.\S L. BROWN '35 ···-·········-····-······-··-·······-···-·:-······· .'1ssistant :1dvertising Mgr. the trail again. dressing room ... As you step out Two members of this chapter 
At anv rate this article brought the door of this man-made inferno, were also elected to ·National of-
back s01{1e pretty vivid, if not ac- you are met by a bath maid.: .Too fices in the fraternity. The follow-
tually livid, memories. It dealt, in l~te to back up, so you gmgerly ing is the list of officers elected for 
PRINTED BY THE NORTON PRINTING Co. . .:s::~· 
ON FOOTBALL a strictly impersonal and perfunc- sidestep and start toward your the ensuing two 5·ears: National 
l ONG before football days are here again, school executives, tory \\'ay, \\'ith the method of bath- overcoat, \\'ondering \\'hether to President, Dr. H. \V. Stopher, 
L~oaches, managers, and the "mud slushers'~ themselves- ing in Finland. I suppose Professor light a ::\Iurad or go into a dance Eta chapter, Louisiana State Uni-
all of ·whom are saturated with the so-calle~ 1·~g~te~us .anger C. \'. P. Young, \\'ho wrote the ar- .- .. You are relieved of personal versity; First Vice-president, Gil-
supposed to have resulted from. last seasons m~·as10ns-are tide, felt that it should be han- ~esponsibility however when· she bcrt Byron, Alpha chapter, N. E. 
worrying about the future p1gskm scped_ule ~!Id the bi~.ttl~s of dlt:d impersonally, and he's 'most ron:ibly throws you to a long Conscrvatorv Boston Second 
the forthcoming t1eason. ·worry of this kmd IS of a logical and likely right. At ,the same time, wooden table and pulls out a ,~-ick- Vice-preside~~. Arthur Allen, Ep-
justifiable nature: for football is a means to a bulky revenue; hmnvcr I find it increasingly dif- ed looking brush and a pail of silon chapter, State College, Penn-
·t is an advertising fo;ce which creates publi~ interest for t~e Jicult to look at a Finnish bath in soapy ,rnter. Being more .or less sy!vania · National Secretary, 
institution; it furnishes thrilling out~oor enJoym~nt for ~il- an impersonal ,\·ay. I doubt if resigned to anything by this time, George 'Hathaway Iota chapter, 
lions of on-lookers; and it is the dommant sport. m arous1~g anyone could. little protest is voiced as you feel Ithaca College; N dtional Treasur-
massively, institutional spirit and interest which is present m Right at tl1e start it seems that the skin literally peeled off your er, Harris Dersham, also of Iota 
the heart and consciousness of every colle&"e student bu~ must a bath in that country is an insti- back, neck, (pardon rrie) legs, and chapter. 
needs to be stimulated. Football is a figh_tu~g. ga1ne 'V:hich af- tution, \\'hile in America it is more chest. T.hen she gets more huge A fe\\' of the delegates left im-
fords an avenue for expression of the prim_itive battl.ing ur.ge or less an .accident. Th~f s one es- buckets ot wa_ter and th~ows them mediately after the final session, 
which apparently only men possess. It 1s a her01c game. scntial difference. Of course there over you (pm! and all if you ~et but it {yas the pleasure of Iota 
Surely, we accredit football as being one of the finest spor~s is one thing common to both Amer- smart). and :'·1th a final spat. w1th chapter to entertain some of the 
from the standpoint of the physical, mental, and the economi- ican and Finnish baths-No there thc rever~e si~e of the brush m the representatives a short while more. 
cal; and one of the greatest triumphs in the re~lm of the world are nm-water is used in both general directmn of _Your ba~k (and Francis M. Findlay and Stanley 
of sports. But, there is one resulta1:1t of this _modern game cases (except in Hollywood)_ and what does she care if_ she ~its low) G. Hassell, retiring (not too re-
which from the standpoint of humamty, outwe_1gh~ the above in both cases it is necessary to re- turns you loose, havmg given y~u tiring, of course) National Presi-
mentioned meritorious factors-a resultant which is far from move the clothes. Now we're be- a ':'err large and soft towel, m dent and Secretary respectively, 
being a credit to the gridiron. Yes-death has heavily infested yond the realm of impersonal treat- which you n:iay "?ap yourself ( and and Florian Nash, president of 
this game of games. In the 1931 se~son, f~rty deaths are at- ment... you mll, nme times out ~f ten.) Kappa Chapter, were able to re-
tributed to the pigskin. The quest10n whic~ ~ve maf focus Professor Young states that Compl_etely enveloped 111 th1s main with us until Thursday, De-
upon football is: Have the coaches been permittmg their play- when a home is built in Finland, sheet-size bath towel, you go over cember 31. During this period of 
ers to employ illegal methods of play; or does the game, even the mrner first builds his bath to the corner and talk to yourself 
if played according to the present r1;1les, presen~ these h~z- house . . . In America ,Ye build about the injuStice of having to I 
ards? If either or both of these questions can claim the gmlt, the garage first, except in the ru- spend ten marks ( which is twelve 
what football needs is a thorough cleaning. It is true that only ral sections ... I now refer you to cents, four and one-half mills) to STRAND 
eight of the m~n of the number killed were c_ollege players, the Chick Sale . . . . go into a · place where they burn '-------------' 
r · d f th b · h' h h ol and 1 dependent team you, beat you, scald you and skin Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. emam er O em emg Ig SC O n Finnish _voungsters would rather 
r t t . h th f tali'ti·es are chargeable to you, without the slightest regard Jean Loretta epresen a 1ves; owever, ese a bathe than eat; in fact, after a Fin-
football and football must pay for them. If our rules commit- nish bath you can't eat, which may for your rights as an American HARLOW YOUNG 
tee cannot account for these and pre_ven_t fut~re ~eaths, le~ us or may not prove anything since citizen. --in--
curb the game. On the other :ti~nd, this viewpomt 1s too radical one is usualh- too weak to think of \Vhen vou are fullv dressed once "PLATINUM BLONDE" 
and is unnecessary. The gridiron records f_or the pas~ se:ison food. · · more (p;ovidcd yo~ are able to Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
of many colleges does not warrant such act10n. They mdicate - stand and can find what you laugh- Greta 
that football is a safe game if properly coached, supervised, To continue quoting Professor ingly call your clothes) you step GARBO 
and played-winning the battle if possible, but not at all costs. Young: "The bathers sit or lie on out into the outside air, gasp, re-
Ramon 
·NOVARRO 
The tragic death of Sheridan of West Point has created a raised shelf and stew while wa- coil, swallow real hard and break 
keen public-criticism of the pigskin. The 1931 season with its ter is thrown at intervals on super- three or four records in your dash 
d h heated cobblestones." ... \Veil now, 
--in--
"MAT A HARi" 
STATE forty fatalities his prompted agitation, and has convince t e up the street to vour hotel; ... · 1 , J-ules committ.ee to action. However, colleges will continue to all that sounds very well but it That's the way· Nurmi got his play football f For the sake of humanif(IJ, can't we prevent steams to me that he doesn't go early training, running from the 
gridiron deaths in the future? If ever football was due for a enough into detail. The water is bath to the bed ... As you stagger '------------....! 
thorough survey and overhauling, it is before the 1932 season. th rown at rand0m as , ... ·ell as at into the lobby five people invari- Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
, _______ intervals and. at each other and per- ably ask you if you've had .an acci- FREDRIC MARCH 
A PRAISEWORTHY FUNCTION . haps he's right about that stewing dent ... to which your answer is --in-
T HE ITHACAN wishes to commend the members of Phi Epsi- business, but in every ba
th house mumbled "Naw, blank, blank, a 'Dr. JEKYLL & Mr. HYDE' 
Ion Kappa ·for the kindness and courtesy shown to the that I was m people kept their bath." :'.\.1 ,. first and last Finnish Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
Cortland Normal people at last Saturday's basketball games. opinions more or less to themselves. bath" .. ·But you always go back SYLVIA SIDNEY 
The dance sponsored by this fra,ternity, with the Cort- That's the only thing you can keep for more ... "Hope springs eter-
land visitors as guests, not only aided in acquainting students to yourself, since bathing is a .pub- nal in the Human heart." --in-
of the two institutions but created a spirit of goodwill, lie utility ( or something) there. 
which is very essential between neighboring and rival schools. But perhaps I'd better go back 
"LADIES OF THE 
BIG HOUSE" 
TEMPLE We hope that it shall become customary for Ithaca College to the btginning and give you my S E B E L A W E H R I fraternities to ocassionally extend to guests and outsiders, the personal reaction to a Finnish Famous Dramatic Soprano friendliness so often confined to those within the chapters. bath· The following is my own Will give her 42nd Concert at the 
d · t· · h I · p Pythian Temple, 217 W. State =------------_. Phi Epsilon Kappa has accomplished a noteworthy deed, escnp 1011, mt apo ogies to ro-
one which is an asset to the fraternitu as ,vell as to Ithaca fessor Young. (And to the Frosh). Saturday evening, Jan. 16th 
., At 8 :15 o'Clock 
Fri.-Sat . 
TIM McCOY College. Congratulations! To begin with you enter the · Accompanist: Paul Lahmer 
--in-
THE NOBEL PRIZE 
SINCE the members of Ithaca College have taken an interest in the subject of international relationships, having sent a 
group of delegates to the New York State Student Conference 
held at Kingston, New York, last October and November, it 
is a pleasure for the editors of THE ITHACAN to give recogni-
tion to the Nobel Prize, the highest honor that can come to 
anyone in the field of international relationships, and to its 
winners. 
The 1931 Nobel Prize has been awarded to Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, president of Columbia University. Sharing 
the award with him is Jane Addarris who has given much of 
her time to peace problems and international crisis. 
Dr. Butler strongly believes that the Manchurian situa-
tion is difficult, for, the League has had no unified bodies with 
which to deal ; that increasing tariffs are 'backward steps and 
their backwardness will be demonstrated rather quickly; that 
fundamental to world peace is the acceptance of the mode of 
thinking which looks upon a nation as a moral person having 
not only its own interest to regard but a service to mankind to 
render; and that France is entirely and selfishly seeking secur-
ity first is incorrect, for there js a very large body of opinion 
outside of Paris that believes in disarmament first. 
The above statement comprises the heart of Dr. Butler's 
thesis whfch has brought him an enviable rating among 
statesmen, in addition to the Nobel Prize. Columbia Univer-
sity should feel highly honored to have as an outstanding per-
onage as Dr. Butler associated with it. 
bath house in trepidation, a tov·el, ADMISSION 35 CENTS TO ALL 
and a nice press in your pants; She will ,ing two opera numbers, eight 
then before ,·au can get ,·our shc•e$ 1•opular ~ongs, give two dramatic 
1 1 rt'adings, a new stage dance, a vaude-
"ONE WAY TRAIL" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
untied someone opens a door and ville act, which con~ists of snappy 
you are enveloped 111 a cloud of songs and dances. The entertainment 
steam. That eliminates the press la,1, t½ hours. 
Linda John 
WATKINS BOLES 
in the trou and as you run out to "There's a real treat for you" 
-Adv. 
-.-in--
"THE GOOD SPORT" 
get another towel you usually 
bump into someone who has just 
stepped · off the bleachers ( at least 
they look like bleachers) ... Both 
of you fall down and the bumper 
goes muttering back into the steam 
room ... \\"hen you finally get un-
dressed all your clothes arc soaked, 
so you don't bother to hang them 
up, but dash bravclv for the steam 
room, grab a· buckc·t of \\·ater and 
make a flying jump for the top 
she! f of the perspiring department 
(someone having told you that it's 
cooler there). You immediately 
discO\·er that \'ou'vc been lied to 
and start your ·descent, spilling the 
water, dropping the bucket and, 
stepping on three people who- are 
reclining; on the next tier, on the 
\\·ay dO\rn ... \V ell, by the time 
,·ou i!Ct to the bottom ) ou sit 
"DENNISISMS" 
Ponder this:-
Remember, in case of death the bank pays 
what you have saved and the Northwestern 
Mutual Life Insurance Company pays what 
yo11 meant to save. There is no place you can 
invest your money where it will pay you 
more, with equal safety, than m a North-
western Mutual Policy. Let us tell you more 
about it. 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
324 E. State Street Phone 2515 
· "A pair of socks beat a flush"-"a cold 
in hand beats two in the head" -and a 
"sweater in time is better than time in a 
sweater." 
Now you tell some. 
Anyway-you'll agree with me that the 
most downright, cussedly ornriest thing 
is a cold in the head. Especially. with 
dances cancelled, fun curtailed and 
pains in the neck, generally. 
And they're· such darned silly things, 
too, when but a little forethought would 
knock them off. 
Little simple things like a pair of .silk 
and wool socks are one of colds dead-
liest enemies. 
And a sweater that keeps the cold out 
and the heat in is one of the biggest 
money and time savers known in this 
age of man. 
And I could mention that gloves are 
most effective in keeping the phalanges 
(or are they phalanxes) comfortable. 
"Believe it or not" an overcoat saves 
many times its weight in coin of the 
realm· each winter if taken in proper 
doses at the right time. 
All of these things are on sale this min-
ute-right now-right here. And at so 
low a cost that the effects of a cold look 
like the national debt in proportion. 
P. S.-This January sale of suits and 
overcoats is meeting with the approval 
of every man who knows. about it. 
W. J. Reed 
When [Incorporated: 1868] 
Wanting 
-FRUITS 
-WAFERS 
-CHEESE 
-CIGARETTES 
-PICKLES 
-OLIVES 
Go To 
E. H. Wanzer 
"The Grocer" 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga, Street-Corner Seneca 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 North Tioga Street 
Capital surplus, undivided 
profits-$900,000 
Interest paid on time deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
EVERY BAN'KING FACILITY 
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[ FRATE·RNITY NOTICES LARGE AUDIENCE WITNESSES FINE CONCERT ON HILL Bailey Hall Monday night en· 
tertained a capacity audience in re-
ception to the master of today, 
Phi Mu Alpha I fits derived from college life. I the ground floor. Two victrolas I quartet has a wealth of new music, Paderewski. If the pianist is bask-
Ed Sommer Not Recommended to Diversion ~nd a_ piano are helping the boys thanks to Ch~rlie Budesheim, w~o ing in the light of former glories, 
. . • . · Seekers m their effort to whoop and bel- has proven himself a good boy 111 the author ,vould enjoy a chance 
Life IS JUSt a bo,~I of cherries! Survey of Literature exams- low. As I hear this boisterous up- the eyes of St. Nick. to have heard him at his prime. 
-:Oh yeah? Just th111~ of the en- Hamburg, Pa.~ven on Satur- heave! of song, I think of that And Phil Lang is building up a His program, which was well-
surng month. You ,~ill all per- day night--Pictures like Frank- beautiful saying, "Blessed are the library for the symphony. Ar- chosen, preserving a pleasing bal-
hap~ go ~ad cramming for the enstin-if you have been cut-- meek". If any one finds a half rangements a la Lang arc making -ance between more difficult piano 
cornlllg mid-term exa'?s. _The la~s Luck Strikes - Try Clzesterfields dozen of this species, send them their appearance regularly. exhibitions ancf s1mple dainty melo-
up here :ire all plungm~ mto their ~Getting up for seven-thirty up. We can use them. Somebody tells me that we came dies, was as follows: 
?ooks with a zest that IS astound- classes-Sunday afternoons in If you care to become saturated out on the short end of the score in Symphonic Etudes ............... .Schumann 
1~g ~ faculty, take note)· Vaca- any country. with the latest fraternity low- a basketball game with Sinfonia. Sonata, A major .......................... M 02:art 
ti~n 1s oy~r an? we all face the ____ down, move in on this one. Two \Vell, we'll try again, and if we Andante gracioso 
grim realities with _a stau~ch heart of our men (Denise and Mitchel- don't have any better luck, we'll Minuetto 
-1:,o, the poor Indian (with reser- Delta Phi tree) have decided to become busi- have to wait for baseball weather. Allegretto alla Turca 
vat1ons) • Virginia Herman nesslike. Last Sunday they opened Last spring proved interesting and Sonata, B minor .................... , ......... Liszt 
Many of the brothers are' still h \Vfe ire happy to announct thaJ a restaurant here at the'house. Of beneficial to both groups, I am Ballade, G minor ........................ Ch0,pin 
relating their vacation experiences. t e O obwing girlsDwere ppedge course we thought the boys would sure. Three Etudes .............................. Chopin 
We like, particularly, the trilling to mem ership in elta hi on run their new enterprise on a small A flat, No. 26 (posthumous) 
story Borelli tells us about his re- January seventh : Mary Dunn, scale, but upon eating our first Phi Epsilon Kappa F minor No. 9, Op. 10 
turn trip. A few of the boys stayed Sylvia Kennedy, \Vinifred Barnes, meal at the Kappa Grill we found Chick Collard F major, No. 8, Op. 10 
evening. The score is written for 
power, depth, emotionalism - and 
the artist gave it a truly great per-
formance. The left hand power 
was amazing. As Padercwski left 
the stage, the crowd thundered its 
approval, and all but demanded an 
encore on the spot. 
"The strong, brilliant Ballade 
in G Jl,Jinor opened a full second 
half of Chopin. Paderen.-ski's in-
terpretation was unique-he intro-
d uccd into the appoggiatura of the 
first theme an amazing suspense, 
adding intellectual surprise to the 
existing range of the piece. 
"Of the Three Etudes, the F 
Minor was perhaps the lightest, 
and most sensuously descriptive. 
Its companion the F. Major was 
a gay, bright splash of sound, very 
well received. The A Flat Etude 
was mock-melancholy, almost in 
the Viennese spirit. 
"Of the Nocturne, there is 
little to say. It was thrilling, vital 
3 
music-the very essence of Chopin. 
Tu:o 111azurkas presented marked 
rhythms, yet . one was a dream 
dance. and the other a very ma-
terial, familiar tune. A singing 
Po~o11aise, and the delicate iY'lry-
ebony tracery of the A Flat 'alse 
brought the regular program to a 
close. For encores, Padcrewski 
played the Second 1-J ungarian 
Rhapsody, memorably. He follow-
ed this with more Chopin, and a 
cradle song, before he could 
withdraw. 
"It was an evening of personal 
triumph for a great artist, and a 
great man." 
REQUEST 
Please do not hurry me so, 
Give me today to dream. 
Tomorrow, illusions will go, 
Then I will join the stream 
Of those who wait 
For yesterday's dream to return. 
here because of difficulty in obtain- lvlargucrite Baker, Anne Marie we were mistaken. You can ·get The dance after the game which .'-octurne, C.inajor, Op. 37 ........ Chopin 
ing passports .. Pettygrove stayed Faller, \Vinifred Ruland, Vir- anything from frog on toast to a \K~as sopnsored by the Phi Epsilon Two Maz~rkas .......................... Chopin 11::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
here because Nebraska had· its ginia Darling and Madelyn Hal- bad disposition. More power to ftpa was voted f htge duccessh A minor, No. 2, Op. 7 
quota for incoming Pettygroves stead. Following the services, re- you, boys. \Ve all wish you the fi , vchry~~1c scefmch PI chase bat kt e B flat major, No. 1, Op. 7 
filled right up. freshmcnts were served, and sev- best of luck. nc s_ m, mg o t c t aca as et- Polonaise, E. flat minor, No. 2 
Brothers Kainu and York era! of the girls went to sec \Vil- President Benjamin and Broth- balTl teams. I. . . . . Op. 26 ...................... _ . ., ............. Chopin 
liarn Gillettce in "Sherlock C b Il . B ff I h he pre 11n111anes, which were v I A ., ,.. 1 0 3, C' p·n I d t th S H t I · H ,, T f er amp e were m u a o t e h II d . d I d a se, ,,at, ·c~o. , p. T •••••• ,10 1 p aye a e cneca o e m olmes . hev were ortunatc k d . . . Al h Ch anc e 111 e:oo stv e, were un er 'l'h S h · E d b I 
h N Y , E past ,\·cc e11 v1s1t111g p a ap - · c }'mp omc · tu es roug 1t Roe ester on ew ears 've, enough to get ·the autographs of ' 1 • h-. th th h t f- the care of Brothers Recd and Far-ter w 11c rs c mo er c ap er o immediate success to the concert by \\'ith Charlie Ryan's band. · .the cast. . r • lcT. Good work, fellows! 
B·11 D I o"e · II \\T h . d d h Tn Kappa. Alpha chapter 1s com- ·B th R d d D d its proof of his complete mastery of 1 ow er was pr rc ss10na Y e •·a\·e recµi,·e ,,·or . t at b l ro ers ce an o "C were 1 • Th" - f 11 d b 
• ~ posed of graduate mem ers a ready th k . ht f th d · h? k tnc piano. 1s was o owe y 
active during his soj~urn home. He ::\.lrs. George :\Iulligan, formerly . h · h. fi Id vr e ·mg s o e roa s t 1s wee - the sweet . delicate music of the 
sang the tenor solos 111 the ca_ntata, :'.Harian Beck, one of our alumnae 11h1 t e _tlclahc mg c · "d ·vc cxpecdt end. Brother Reed traveled to 
t e,, w1 ave man,· 1 eas to sen lHozart Sonata, and by the digni-
"Stor_Y of Bethl~hem," at the Pr~s- members, is playing the lead in , ' , Syracuse ,vhile Brother Dodge lied Sonata of Liszt. The second 
bytenan church m Delaware, Ohio. ''Skiddings", a play produced by to us. traveled to Endicott City. port1·011 of ·the program was devot-H I I d th t J C · T G "Id f I-I · Now \,·hat - a bunch of noisy e a so sang so os an e cnor t le iv1c hcatre ,u1 o art- cd entirely to Chopin· selections, 
part .of the cantata, "The Coming ford Corlil; frosh come crashing in the house Mu Phi Epsilon 
f th K . ,, b D dl B k I! h h b and inform us that they have just Sally La,ves and proved very popular with the 0 e mg ' Y u ey uc -, t you wis to see ow rass listeners. At the close of the,·print-
given at the Episcopal church in letters should be shined watch our won another basketball game. If \Ve are so glad to have the ed program, in response to the in-
:\Iarion, Ohio. Incidentally, Knox pledges .on any Saturd~y morning thcr were anything but frosh may- girls, who are members of the sistcnt applause of the enthusiastic 
Dunlop, a former student of during the next eight weeks. be we wouldn't have all answered \Vestminstcr Choir School, back audience, he generously played scv-
lthaca College and a Delta Chap- · lHany of the girls attended the them by saying 'nerts'. with us. They returned from tour eral encores. 
ter _Sinfonian, is the director of the Amard Twelfth Night Revels \Ve wish to announce that Tri last Friday and immediately left The following is a summary of 
choir. \Vednesday and reported it to be Kappa can be rclied upon to do its for their churches for the week- the night's performance as given in 
:Maurice Whitney, \Valter Bee- one of the most successful of their part in making Junior Week a end. the Cornell Daily Sun: 
!er, George Pritchard,· Stewart annual events. success. !fowev~r, we feel a bit Elva Newcombe, of Epsilon "The first portion of the pro-
:'.\IacKay, · and Craig McHenry l1cmbcrs of the Delta Phi so- cramped 111 the lme. of talent for a Chapter, Toledo, Ohio, s an g gram was meaty and substantial-
played at the Hotel Roosevelt, in rarity extend their sympathies to scamp~r ~ut we mil do the very at the First Baptist Church -there Padcrrn·ski does not believe in 
Xew York City on New Year's Dorothy Garber "·ho was called beSt withm our means. . during the holidays. Elva was solo- pampering his audiences. Schu-
Evc. home at the death of her grand- \Ve offer congratulations to ist there until she joined the Choir mann's S:>'1nphonic Etudes opened 
Charles Davis sang "The Lord mother. Frank Axelrod who was recently School this year. the evening after the audience had 
is My Light", by Francis Allisten, _ __,,.___ elected . house manager. \Vell, On this cold,. ,dntry day it paid the artist the gracious tribute 
. in his church at Kingston, Pa. Phi Delta Pi Frank, if you :an manag~ the ~ap- makes one ,;.•ish that we could ac- of rising en masse to greet him. 
Leslie Harner played the diffi- Catherine Cronin pa House .efficiently, you ve 1:11ssed ccpt the· li:ind im·itation of Phi "The copious thematic material 
cult solo, "The Premier", for the Vacations are a wonderful in- your callmg. 1:"he state rnsane Alpha chapter to ·visit them at here set down by Schumann failed 
A Feature of 
Rothschild's 
Storewide 
Clearance 
Sale 
Which Ends at 6 p. m. Saturday· 
Maid-0-Silk 
-Chiffon Hose 
Irregulars of 1.50 Quality 
69c 3 Pairs $2 
\.V omen· have been buying them by the half dozen pairs because 
of their fine, even weave, picot tops, cradle feet and new dark 
shades. 
HOSIERY-Street Floor 
Roth·schild 's 
trumpet, by Edward Llwellyn, at jcction into school life. They fill as~·lum would be Just a breeze after Coral Gables, Florida. \Ve wish to make much of ·an impression-
the Lutheran church in Tremont, · h b" · d t th1s struggle. . . it were possible to travel to the he,artv applau5:C was given rather ============================= 
P . one wit am mon to o grea T_he boys_ are begmmng to le_t Southla11d at thr"s t1"me. , aT. I things-when school starts; they da,.·hght strike the pages of their to the virtuositv of Paderewski in 
1e writer got a break and sang are a subject of conversation for textbooks, which all remind us that negotiating the· technical difficul-
several popular tunes to the tan- at Ieasttwo weeks; they are a stim- exams are near at hand. "\Vouldn't Films In Education ties embodied in frequent variation 
talizing accompaniment of Eddie ulus to the imagination; and they b fi d d and change of mood. A couple of 
DaVl"s' Orchestra a't Canoe Place I it e great to_ n a way to O Exper1"me11ts ,,·1·t·h the use of d h b seem to unfold to you the p eas- · h ;> M f gran ymn tunes were remem er-
Inn on New Year's Eve. The Inn f . t b "dge away wit exams. ost o us talking films in education will soon ed-but most of the I1'steners were 
' ures o an evcnmg a n · would be wiliing to J0 ump from the 
was o N t" I B d t" y b "d l begin in· the 1· unior high schools of t" · t" n a a 10na roa cas mg cs, our n gc party on ast highest spot on the 'Con' into a an 1c1pa mg. 
Co hook T d · L,_•nn, Quincy and Revere, l\tlas- ""I t' 1 ~1 · S t ,\·a 
· -up. ues ay-cvenmg was very success- cup of coffee to escape them. .,· ozar s n. ,. a1or ona a s 
The Phi Mu Alpha basketball ful. Students and faculty both ':Wost everyone at the house sachusetts. Tests to discover the delivered with an almost. breath-
team trimmed the Kappa Gamma were well represented and spent plays bridge. It goes to show the effectiveness of teaching science taking perfection of detail and 
Psi's to _thc,fune of 19-10 .. "Jo Jo an enjoyable evening together at boys· arc becoming business in- with the supplementary aid of feeling. First came the light, .grace-
Thc Tiger spent the first three- the Phi Delt house. \Ve thank all dined. A bridge game is about the films will continue over a period ful harpsichord tones of the An-
quarters of the game on his back. "·ho attended the party, making it only place contracts are made of six weeks. They are believed to dante, followed by a l\1inuetto; 
If c finally pulled himself together a success and lessening the anxiety nowadays. be the first tests of their kind. formalized dance rhythm, preced-
and caged two goals for the cause. of the committee. l\-Iarian \Vick- So as one roommate said to an- Three hundred students will be ing a gay, hammering Allegretto 
('cause hi: was lucky).· Jack Cox man was the chairman, assisted hy other in a dark room one W cdnes- instructed with films and text- in the oriental manner. 
and Ken Leiby are two lads who Buddv Klein Doris Ames, and day night-"I'll see you again books, and an even larger "control "The first half ended with 
play_ a lot of this great American Kay Cronin. ' next Thursday". group" will be instructed with Sonata in B 1Hinor, a Liszt com-
past1mc. Cox is a new-found for- \Ve again invite all the feminine textbooks alone. At the end of the position, which was in many ways 
"·~rd that is a surprising ball students of Ithaca College to our -----+--- period both groups ,vi11 take tests. the n1ost remarkable iten1 of the 
tosser. G\'lnn Nitc every \Vedncsday. Ap- Kappa Gamma Psi 
\Ve held our first pledging ser- p/opriate suits will be provided for Sonnr Dersham 
vices of the year on Friday evening, all who attend and participate in 
January 8. The evening was de- the games and recreation of the 
,·oted to pledging, a songfest of evening. 
Sinfonian songs, entertainment, \Vhilc on vacation Grace Salton, 
and, oh yes, refreshments. The Pea Smith, and Edna Schweiger 
lllcn who have pledged themselves att:ndcd a Phi Delta Pi luncheon. 
arc: Emil Purga, Thomas Brown, This was held at the Hotel :i\lc-
Roger DiNucci jr., Ray Hewitt, Alpin in New York, on December 
Harris \\Tilson, \Valter Voros, 30, and was followed by a meet-
\Valter Frome, \Villiam Hahn, ing of the rcprese11tatives of al~ t~e 
Thomas Kelly, Joseph Short, Bur- Eastern Chapters. Buddr Klem 
ton Stanley, and Erwin Kenyon had the good intention and desire 
Burton. to be there, but. car trouble in-
TlzeLow Down 
Joseph Borelli played the clari-
net "obligation" to a solo at Mr. 
Lyon's student recital on Sunday 
evening, Dec. 13. 
Jud "Prairie" Pettygrovc has 
joined the parade between here and 
a certain sorority. 'Tis a well beat-
en path that has no deto"t1r. 
terfered with her plans. 
\Ve arc alad to have Martha El-
liott back ~-ith us again, and look-
ing so well after her illness. 
Kar Cronin returned to school a 
few davs late, but she has prom-
ised to ·make up for this delay by 
teaching us to play "Goqk". Ac-
cording to Kay this is a very_ fas~i-
nating game and is a fa\'ontc m-
door sport. Does ' that sound 
"gooky"? 
Rumor has it that we return to 
an eight o'clock schedule next 
semester. There is a Santa Claus 
lifter all. 
And examinations begin Febru-
ary first, which makes the next 
three weeks interesting. Already 
there is breathless silence around 
the house every evening by nine 
o'clock. . . . all the boys having 
gone to the show. 
Three exceptionally interesting 
personages appeared in concert on 
the hill last week. John Erskine, 
renowned not only as a musician, 
but as writer and philosopher, 
visited Bailey Hall on Sunday, m 
conjunction with the recital of 
Miss Ingo Hill. Then the pianist 
par excellence, Paderewski, played 
what is probably his last Ithaca 
concert. Certainly we are sur-
rounded with musical treats and 
advantages if we but appreciate the 
fact. 
Paddles arc verv much in cvi-
Ed "Variety" Odell wheeled a 
popular femme out. to dinner one 
night last ,vcek. Even in this de-
pression, people must cat. 
Leonard "Joe Cook" \Vhitney 
has strengthened his connections. 
He is wild about almonds. (You 
know, they arc nuts, too). 
Kappa Kappa Kappa dence around the house no,\-, some 
:\loo Palmer • shiny new ones being displayed by 
Richard "Domestic" Kainu 
spent Sunday afternoon at honic 
answering inquiries as to the bcnc-
As I am about to start writing proud owners. That time is now 
m\' frat notes and the like, I hear approaching when actives get a lot 
a ·lot of weird sounds in th~ form of valet service and pledges get 
of 'ach cha ma cha cha' winch arc weary and wary. 
emitted from a male q11artct on The Kappa Gamma Psi string 
The New Sterling Model 
SMITH- CORONA 
In green, maroon $65 
In sterling (solid) silver $125 
This new Sterling 1Iodel brings you dozens of improvements 
at no extra cost-including noiseless segment shiit and the new 
"piano k:ey'' action. Pick it up-it's a portable in weight and 
size. Typi: on it-it's "standard" in touch and feel and results! 
It's what YOU need in a portable writing machine. 
-SPORTS SHOP, Second Floor-
TREMAN, KING'S 
Every Event is an occasion for 
FLOWERS-
\Vhen you "Say it with Flowers" you 
should "Say it with Ours." We gro\\: 
our own plants and flowers, for birth-
days, the sick room, anniversaries, for 
the party, or just to brighten the 
home. 
Prices ar;: reasonable 
THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Inc. 
215 East State Street 
Flower Fone 27 58 
Flowers "by wire" to all the world 
PICTURE TAKING. AT NIGHT 
~ow i, the time· to get group 
and ;;runt pictures during 
these long winter evening~. 
\Ye earn· a complete line of 
flash goods, including the 
new Photo Fla,h bulbs. A 
flash bulb and Kodak ,·eri-
chroine tilm make a combina-
tion that cannot he equalled. 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 North Aurora Street 
Up-to-date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
All kinds of rubber wear 
repaired. 
Shue plate, for tap dancing 
Prit·,·s Rt'asonable 
D. P. BASE 
PHOTO FIX!SH!!-IG o.11LY sERncE 216½ i\. Aurora-Opp. Crescent 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
· For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
DIAh 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
4 
ADRIAN NEW .:-\NS the career of a farmer. and sent 
HAS CHARGE OF him to college to ~tudy. Out of 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY the ages he had been given a long-
. . ing to use the pen. He gave up the 
( CoulwuPJ !10111 pagr on.-) idea of farming and began to write 
were ,rnnderfol ,hoc, to him. a~h·~rtisi'.1g;. Then he wandered to 
"Some one ma) ha,·e called this l.a)1forma, wh~i:c he began to 
place a home. It i, not for us to \\"ntc poet_ry. _ I here_ are L:Roy 
laugh in dni~ion. ~omeonc may I ~fr_L~ods 111 th1_s au<l1C1_1~e. E_vcr~; 
still call it home. md~v1dual has his own lite to live. 
''Once there ,,·a, a man \\"ho had .. - !)L·lo,v. ar.'; a fc": Yerses from 
been in the 1 · 11 kon for 25 yt>ars. j .. I he \\'al~ , by this young P?et: 
\ Vhen he came home the bio- stone 1 \ \ hat \\"e1r<l and strange tlungs 
behind the' barn did' not s~~l so I questing Y?uth. is taught! 
big. The gn:at \\"ide lakt! in thi.: '.-\long the tront1er of my world 
field behind the barn had somehow I 1 01,ought. . . 
slmmk. The high hills \\"hich. he I here bulked a giant gateless 
had climbed and slid dmrn ""hen a \\"all, 
bor had suddenlv flattened out. As long as liie i~, and as high 
Ar;d tht'II he \\"anted to go back to . As heavrn's m,·n eter~ial sk~·· 
the Yukon. Suppose he came into So ,,·as I told----:and I believed 1t 
your parlor; and you said. 'Tell us all. 
of the· Yukon. \\"as there gold 
there? Is it beautiful?' " 
:\Ir. >i en-en, then read "The 
Spell of the Yukon," bv Robert 
\V. Service. a fc,,- wrscs ·of which 
appear below. 
"I wanted the gold, and I sought 
it ; 
I ~crabblcd and mucked like a 
~lave. 
, Va,; it famininc or ~curvy-I 
fought it; 
I hurled my youth into a grave. 
I ,,·anted the gold. and I got it-
Came out with a fortune last 
fall.-
Yet somehow life's not what I 
thought it, 
And so~nehow the gold ·isn't all. 
· "There's a land where the moun-
tain, are nameless, 
And the ri,·crs all run God 
knOIVS where; 
There arc liws that are erring and 
aimless; ' 
And death that just hangs by a 
hair; . 
Then: arc hardships that nobodv 
reckons; -
There are valleys unpeopled and 
still; · 
There's a land-oh, it beckons and 
beckom,, 
And I want to go back-and I 
will. 
"There's gold, and it's haunting 
ancf hauntir1g; 
It's luring me on as of old; 
yet it isn't the· gold that I'm 
wanting, 
So much as just finding the gold. 
It's the great,.big, broad land 'way 
up yonder, 
It's the forests where silence has 
lease; 
It's the beaut\" that thrills me with 
\\,·onder, · 
It's the stillness that fills me 
with peace." · 
~1r. Newens then went on, "A 
few years ago I was out in south-
ern California giving a series of 
lectures to teachers. In one place, a 
lady stepped up to me and asked 
me if I had ever heard of LeRoy 
McLeod. I learned from her that 
his father had mapped 9ut for hi~ 
Drugs Sodas 
Writing Paper 
Fo~ntain Pens 
Candy 
Envelopes 
Ink 
Sundaes put up in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side Pharmacp 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
"But when, all frantic with the 
rude delay, 
I'd cleared the brush of little 
minds awav-
Lo,: thc;e was 1io wall any-
where!-
J ust crumbled ruins, splint-
ered through 
"'ith grass-blades sheathed in 
silver dew! 
And ,;wift joy came and found me 
standing there. 
'!Here loomed a ,,·orld too big for 
petty thought! 
Here truth, disrobed of error fools 
had wrought, 
• .\nd cleasne<l of selfish creed's 
disease, 
Full-flm,·cred in new beauty 
stirred. 
Herc, \vidc-eyed justice! 
Here I heard 
Great God sings through kind 
hearts and tune-swept trees." 
This poem was followed by one 
of Kipling's called "Tomlinson", 
concerning a man "Tomlinson" 
\\"110 had lived three-score years 
and ten and had done nothing 
worthv of either his entrance into 
Heav;n or his cnrtanrce into Hell. 
Then :\fr. :'.\'e,Yens concluded 
his hour of poetry with two short 
poems, one of them by an almost 
unknown poet, "O. Riginal," 
\\·hich appears III its entirety 
below. 
WHO FEEDS THE WORLD? 
If vou \\·ant to kno,,· the trc,,·th 
'ifout the hul concern, 
Jest stick around a minute 
And mu kin learn. 
\ \7110 feeds the ,,·orld? 
"
7ell, 'taint' no gal. an' 'taint no 
bov. 
,v110· digs up food a1Jd fills you 
full o' joy, 
'Taint no dog and 'taint no hoss' 
'Taint no fool and 'taint the 
money boss. 
If you want to knO\\" the man 
\Vho kin cash your check, 
And drive Old Dobbin 
And laff,-By Heck! 
\Veil, 'taint no law and 'taint no 
doc' . 
,vho keeps the world a goin' 
and out of hock, 
'Taint no prof' and 'taint no mul.e; 
As anybody knows if he ain't a 
dum fool. 
If you want to know the trewth 
'Bout the hul concern, 
Jest stick around a minute 
.i\nd You kin learn. 
YVho feeds the world? 
It's the farmer with his boy, his 
The 
Monarch 
Restaurant 
Delicious food. quick. efficient 
service, and reasonable rate! 
make for the popularity of 
Ithaca's fa ,·ori te restaurant. 
204 E. State St. 
PHONE 6567 
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gal and \\"ife, 
It's nobody else-you kin bet your 
life. 
He's raised the wheat, what makes 
up the dough, 
And that's the trewth, if you reely 
want to know. 
From the first of time with no de-
!av, 
Fro1;1 early morn 'till the close of 
day, 
He raised the corn and wheat and 
the rye, 
And the spuds and the cattle and 
the pigs in the sty. 
Jest keep these facts right under 
your hat-
The farme?s no slouch-you can 
bet on that! 
1-le feeds the world and keeps it 
fed! 
B'heck ! B'gosh ! B'gum ! By 
~ed! 
BERT R. LYON IS 
RECENT SPEAKER 
OF ORGANIZATION 
A meeting of the students of the 
Conscn·atory department of Ith-
aca College ,vas held Thursday 
afteri10011, January 7. Bert Rog-
ers Lyon gave a brief · but interest-
ing talk on "lHusic as a Profes-
,ion." He also mentioned the pos-
sibilities of ad·vancement after 
,tudying the general mu.sic course. 
The rest of the program was 
devoted to entertainment provided 
by the students of the group. Mad-
elyn Halstead played two piano. se-
lections: Confidence and Venetian 
Boat S011g both by Mendelssohn. 
Isabelle Maynard played a violin 
solo, Largo by Handel. Both per-
formers are to be congratulated on 
the fine interpretation which they 
gave to their numbers. 
JOSEPH LAUTNER 
IS SOLOIST WITH 
BOSTON SYMPHONY 
( Co11tinzied from page on,·) 
hauntingly solemn note in the few 
measures of instrumental introduc-
tion, but once the chorus has en-
tered, that mood is soon dissipated. 
Yet, undeniably, the Dies- lrac has 
impre,sivcness, if ,,·c can forget 
\'crdi; the Rex Trcmendae e,·en 
;11orc; the initial phrase of the 
Confutatus seizes our attention; 
the Lacrimosa, which Sussmaver 
,:ompletcd, is mo,·ing and affecti;1g. 
.\nd that ::\Iozart wrofr soundly 
ar~d effecti\"ely ,,·ith great contra-
puntal skill, \\'ith firmness or grace 
of line, goes ,,·ithout saying. 
Only in the Tuba :\-Iirum, with its 
almost· ludicrous trombone obli-
::,;ato, did he actually fall short of 
his intl'1ltion. 
. The orchestra did its modest 
portion ,,-ell; the solo singers, if 
not uniformly strong in their indi-
vidual \l·ork. were admirable in en-
semble. 
At the end there \\'aS deserved 
applause for Dr. Koussevitzky and 
l\.fr. Woodsworth, for chorus, or-
chestra and soloists." 
Quoting from Boston Evening 
Transcript, we read: "Dr. Kousse-
vitzky charactered it, the well-
grounded charms answered freely 
to his will, and the timbre of the 
solo voices accorded with the tex-
ture of the music." And in an-
other summary we read: "l\!Irs. 
!Hurray and l\.1r. Lautner rose to 
their opportunities in solo pas-
sages." 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
SPORTSMEN WIN 
THREE SATURDAY 
(Continued from page one) 
'THE GONDOLIERS' 
IS SUCCESSFULLY 
REVIVED AT STRAND 
( Continued from page one) 
sponsc given to !VIr. Lautner. An 
orchestra cannot, without the most 
thorough kind of training, play 
without a slip under the direction 
of two different conductors. The 
work of the Gondoliers orchestra 
speaks volumes for the ability of 
both ::\1r. Fay and l\'Ir. Lautner. 
Exceptionally difficult stagings 
were handled in a masterful way. 
The credit for the professional 
manner in which a great number 
of people did a number of difficult 
things on a small stage goes entire-
ly to \Valter C. Roberts, who has 
once more shown his mastery of 
difficult stage situations. 
Nothing further could be de-
sired in the line of stage settings 
than those provided by A D. 
Chadwick. Long recognized as a 
genius in that line, Chad has again 
scored with his unique gondola and 
clever scenes. 
The last unit which has so defi-
nitely proven its ability and in-
geniousness is the student cast. To 
say that the entire cast was capa-
ble is · hardly enough-the whole 
production was close to the line of 
professionalism, which demands 
more than capability ; experience 
and practice being presupposed. A 
great deal of time and effort on the 
part of all was required to bring 
Tlze Gondoliers to the near-per-
fection which was attained. The 
entire group is to be congratu-
lated on its supreme effort. 
Eunice Elder as Gianetta and 
}Iartha Holland as Tessa, with 
the able support of Joseph Shek-
ard as l\larco and Clifford Orms-
by as Giusrppi, furnished the love 
interest, as well as part of the 
comedy. The whole quartet turned 
out a ,,·ell polished performance, 
handling interesting and intricate 
solo passages, as we!] .as quartettes, 
,,·ith apparent ease. 
Kathryn Stickel -portrayed a 
very lovely and charming Casilda, 
singing and acting her role in a 
superb manner. The duet sung by 
Casilda and Luiz, admirably 
played by Arthur Rowland, was 
one of the high spots of the pro-
duction. 
The role of Don Alhambra, 
played by Elwood Schwan, was 
undoubtedh• the most difficult one 
of the oper~. Y ct the supi:eme self-
confidence and vocal ability of ]\fr· 
Schwan carried him triumphantly 
through the per.forman~e ... His 
handling of the fast-moving pat~ 
ters drew tremendous applause 
time and again. 
Clarke Mavnard as the Duke 
and Dorothy Little as the Duchess 
added the touch of patltetique, 
coupled with comedy relief which 
was needed to make the production 
interesting at all times. \Vell fit-
ted for their parts, they carried off 
the honors of the "secondary de-
fence". 
The rest of the cast, though in 
smaller parts, gave excellent sup-
port to the principals. The Misses 
Janet Rice, Ruth Krusa, Lorraine 
Johnston, Carry! Sayre, Gladys 
Reiner and Verna Moore, and the 
::\'lessers. Charles Davis, Ernest 
Eames, Erwin Tropp and Edward 
Sommer all contributed thorough-
ly to the success of the opera. 
The chorus work showed a zest 
and fervor which is seldom seen 
and heard in amateur productions. 
The climaxes to both acts were 
done brilliantly and cleverly, while 
the support given the soloists was 
unimpeachable. 
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2 Colorful costumes, procured 
8 from a New York company, added 
5 much to the brilliance of the work. 
0 YVithout adequate scenery and cos-
tuming, even the most scintillating 
38 of performances can fall flat. Lit-
tle was there to be desired on this Totals ................ 15 Cortland (28) 
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Referee: O'Brien, Ithaca. 
T score, however. 
8 And now we look forward with 
2 ill-concealed impatience· to the 
2 ne:-.t production, The Pirates of 5 Pl'11za11c1•, \\"hich will be given this 
O ,pnng. 
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FOOL'S CAP 
I\·e built a wall beyond my 
strength-
::'\ m,· I \Yould tear it down; 
But in the process I shall lose 
An undisputed crown. 
AMARDS CELEBRATE 
ANNUAL REVELS 
AT ITHACA HOTEL 
Forty-five members of the Am-
ard fraternity attended the twenty-
fourth annual Twelfth Night Rev-
els, held in the Dutch kitchen at 
the Ithaca hotel, Wednesday eve-
ning, January 6. This celebration 
is in keeping with the old Shakes-
pearean custom of a fete the 
twelfth nigp.t after Christmas. 
The program comprised the fol-
lowing Revels: Carol singing, lead 
by Marie Motter, accompanied by 
Mr. Lyon; the Banquet, with Mr. 
Landon acting as the Master. of 
Revels; the Selection and Crown-
ing of the King and Queen of the 
Bean, to be known henceforth 
as the "Lords of Mis-Rule"; 
Sketches, by Rollo A. Talcott; the 
Presentation of "The Lutterworth 
Christmas Play", by the Strolling 
Players, in form and manner as 
given at Christmas time during the 
reign of Good Queen Bess; Dance 
Specialty by Marie · Motter and 
Thomas Kelly. 
A quotation from Milton, 
"Speak, ye who best can tell," is 
suggestive of the Twelfth Night 
Toasts, wli.ich were the Eighth 
Revel on the program, as follows: 
Twelfth Night Greetings, John 
Fague; Memories, Adrian New-
ens; and The Supernumary, 
Thomas Kelly. 
The last Revel was the Twelfth 
Night Dances, at which many 
guests of the Amards were pres-
erlt. Stewart MacKay and his 
band furnished the music for the 
occasion. At midnight the Revels 
came to an end, marking one of 
the most successful evenings on the 
I • 
Amard calendar for this school 
term. 
In a large measure, the success 
of the evening was due to the ef-
forts of those in charge of the 
event, who were as follows: Ge.n-
eral chairman, Emil Dwyer; dee· 
orations, Dorothy Garber; invi-
tations, Marjorie Southby; speak-
ers, Agnes Welch ; orchestra, 
Gwendolyn Lanfear; entertain-
ment, Mary Ella Bovee. 
Emil Carlsen 
Emil Carlsen, the artist, a na-
tive of Copenhagen, Denmark, 
whose professional career is identi-
fied with this country, died last 
month. After a rather short study 
of architecture at the Royal Acad-
emy in Copenhagen, Mr. Carlsen 
came to the U nit.ed States in ·1872, 
when he was only 19. Through his 
first successful attempts on canvas 
he made himself known as a skill-
ful painter of still life, and one 
such example is in the Metropoli-
tan Museum, his study of blackfish 
and clams. The Metropolitan also 
owns his "Surf Breaking" and 
"Open Sea," and it is as a marine 
and landscape artist that he is best 
known. His line and arrangement 
are considered among his special 
merits. 
Recent Invention 
The negro cotton picker, im-
mortalized in song and story of the 
old South, soon may be cleared 
from the rows of the South's great-
est crop. A money-saving· machine 
which the Labor Department says 
will do in less than three hours 
the work that used to take one 
man s:!venty-seven hours is ready to 
take his place. Four out of every 
five persons formerly needed to 
harvest the fibre as it burst from 
the bolls may have to find other 
work in picking time. Mechani-
cal experts of argicultural experi-
ment stations declare that practi-
cal perfection of cotton harvesting 
machinery has arrived. It is the 
first great improvement in handling 
cotton since Eli Whitney invented 
the cotton gin more than a centurr 
ago. 
Relief Work 
With $40,000,000 to be spent 
in New York: City for relief of 
unemployed this winter by city and 
private agencies, the work of co-
ordinating the various efforts to 
eliminate waste and duplication and 
obtain the maximum results is now 
being completed. Coordination of 
relief work is regarded as essential 
if the greatest possible results are 
to be obtained from the $40,000,-
000 to be made available. This 
sum, according to Frank J. Tay-
lor, Commissioner of Public \Vel-
fare, is about $20,000,000 short of 
the actual need. It is believed, 
however, that any additional sum 
needed· will be voted later by t~e 
city and State Legislature. 
CHAS. H. BROOKS 
Jeweler 
Costume jewelry, necklaces, . 
brooches and ear rings. Brace-
lets, Elgin, Hamilton, Wal-
tham and Bulova watches. 
Compacts, c i g a r lighters, · 
ladies' and gents' cigarette 
cases. All at reduced prices. 
152 E. State St. 
Just Arrived! NEW 
Bright Colored FROCKS 
Dramatically 
Low Priced 
.N,GW! CLEVER~ Evel")I- one i, 
a knock-out and bound to be 
somebody's favome frock be-
fore lon.g ! Dashing styles with 
fashion's beloved contrasts co 
enhance your hair and eyes .. _ . 
or more conservative models 
all are smart and down· 
right extraor9inary at this price! 
ONE- and TWO-
PIECE STYLES 
• •. plenty 
in BLACK 
and BROWN! 
STYLES and SIZES for 
MISSES and WOMEN 
J.C. PENNEY GQ 
120 East State Street 
